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II:J»Reported expre.Bly for the Soientifio Ameri

ean, from the Patent Ollice Record.. Patenteel will 
find it for their interest to have �heir Inveatione il
lustrated in the Scientifio American, al it hal by far 
... larger ciroulation than any other journal of itl ala .. 
in America, and is the only lource to whioh the pub
lio are accustomed to refer for the latelt improve
ments. No oharge il made except ror the exeoution 
of the enlrl"aviDg., whioh belong to the p ... tentee af

ter publioation. 

LIST OF PATENT CLAIMS 

blued from the United State. Patent OWce. 

FOR THE WEEE ENDING MAY 13, 18:i1. 
To Jonathan Sullivan, of Lexington, N. C., for im

provement in Straw Cutte ... 

I claim, in combination with the toothed 
grooved cylinder and curved stationary knives, 
tbe clearers, arranged and operat.ing substan. 
tially as shown. 

To John R. St. John, (asBignor to Jame. Renwiok, 
G. F. Barnard, and E. B. St. John, of New York, N. 

Y., Trustees of the St. John's Comp ... and Log Ma.

nuracturing Co.), for improved method of support
ing the "anes of aquatic velocimeters. Ante·dated 

Dec. 27,'lS50. 

I do not in�end to claim any of the parts 
herein described, as taken separately; all are 
well known ana in common use: but I claim 
atta.ching the disc or plate to the sliding 
frames, one of which f�a.me� carries �he sha.ft 
of the paddle bla.des, when said framo and 
pla.te are fittel\ to be lowered into or raised out 
of a. tube, in Buch a. manner that when in 
place for use the plate prevents any indirect 
current of water frOID ascenll.ing into or de
scending out of the tube, to disturb or de. 
stroy the accuracy of the instrument, leaving 
the paddle bla.des subject only to the direct 
action of the vessel's progreH9 through the wo.
ter, substa.ntially a.M described. 

To Rufu. Bixby, C. S. Bixby, and Jobn Grist, of 

Dayton, Ohio, for Improvement in PJaningMaohines. 

We claim the employment on one or both 
sides of the grooving cutters, of a chain or 
band applied and operated in the manner sub
sta.ntially as describ�d. 

To Charles Hoskyns, of New Orleans, La., lor im

proved apparatus for relieving the helmsman from 
the shock of the rudder. 

I cla.im the combination of two sets of pi.wls 
between which a wheel is placed, loose upon 
the shaU, having an endwise motion tbereon, 
by means of the male and female screw, as 
described, said wheel being provided with & 
hub, so fitted as to disengage the pawls when 
the hub arrives at the limit of its end play in 
either direction j the result being that the rud. 
der secures itself through the agency of the 
pawls, and is unlocked 80 as to befree to move 
in either direction, by the first motion of the 
same wheel, which afterwards moves the rud. 
der. In other words, I c1a.im the combination 
of the hub, seeured to the wheel, the male and 
female screwB, or their equivalents, and the 
ratchet and pawls, lIubstantially in the man· 
ner and for the purposes desc�ibed. 

To George Faber, of Canton, Ohio, for improved 

apparatus lor indicating the heigbt of water in steam 

boilers, etc. 

I claim the combination of ·the chamber 
with the boiler or other vessel, in which the 
height of fluids is to be measured by means 
of tubes so formed and attached, a. to act as 
springs, to indicate the weight of the water 
at any time within said chamber, for the pur. 
pose and substantially in the manner herein 
let forth. 

To Jame. M. Clarke, Lanca.ter, Pa.., for improvo
I ment in Flouriog Apparatus. 

I claim, first, the arrangement of the "hop. 
per boy," revolving on the same centre as the 
stone and the chamber beneath the stone, by. 
which the flour is cooled as it is conveyed to 
the centre opening of the bolt, substantially 
&s set forth. 

Second, I claim the annular or endless con. 
veyors for carrying the liour, &c • in the seve. 

'I ral annular chambers, to the apouts, the lame 
being operated in the manner described. 

Third, I claim, in combination therewith, 
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Scimtifit 
the air passage for returning the particles o f  
flour which WQuid otherwise escape, to the 
centre hole of the flDor of the bolting cbam. 
ber, to be drawn in again by the draft, sub. 
stantially in the mauner set forth. 

To Ezra Ripley, of Troy, N. Y., for Crane Hinge 

of door.,lhutters,kc. 

I claim the crane door-hinge, constructed in 
the manner and for the purpo�e substantially 
as set forth. 

To A. F. Allrens, of Philadelphio., P",., for im
provement in Setting Teeth. 

I claim attaching artificial teeth to a pla.te 
in the roof of the mouth, by means of a wedge_ 
formed recess in the tooth, and a pivot of cor
responding shape, soldered or otherwise, at. 
tached to the pl&te, when the union of the 
two is effected, by the use of platinum and tin 
or solder, substantially in the manner and for 
the purposes specified. 

TOA. F. Ahrens, of Philadelphia., Pa., lor impro\"e. 

ment in Betting Teeth.: 

I cla.im securing artificial teeth to a plate 
in the roof of the mouth by means of a rebate 
in the inner face ot· the" tooth, and a. slide fit
ting the same and soldered or otherwise at. 
tacbed to the plate in the mouth, for tho pur. 
pose and in the manner described. 

To Joseph Grant, of PrOVidence, R. r., lor impro\'e
ment in Brick Presses. 

I claim, first, the form of the pres8ing plates 
thicker at one edge than the other, as shown, 
and for the purpose described. 

Second, the motion of the followers or plun
gers (three) by rollers moving in fixed �rooved 
channels (two) and acted upon Ly revolving 
cams, 1(ltwO) producing a drop movement, and 
opemting as herein shown and explained. 

Third, propelling the machine forwards by 
means of wheels keyed on the mould cylindel 
shaft, for the purpose of depositing the bricks, 
as made, in regular layers for drying. 

To Martin Rich, of Fairfield, .Wisconsin, lor im
provement.lO Saw Mills. 

I claim, first, the tigbtener and key, and tbe 
mILnner in which they are u�etl in tightening 
the dogs, as herein set forth. 

Second, I claim the movable arm to regulate 
the thickneil� to be sa.wed when changing from 
one thickne8� to anotber in the same log, with
out taking tbe dog out of the log, as herein 
described. 

Third, I claim placing the second dog upon 
the main plate and adjusting it by the bolt and 
key, constructed in the form and manner, and 
for the objects and purposes herein sot forth. 

No other part of the said described dogs do 
I, in this my specification, claim as new Or 
original, exceptj,'g such as above emunerated. 

RX-ISSUES. 
To G. H. Corli •• , of Providence, R. 1., for improve

ment in cut-off and working the valve. of Steam En

lines. Orilinally pa.tented March 10, 1849. 

I claim, first, the method substantially as 
described, of operating the slide nlns of 
ateam engines by connecting the val ve� that 
govern the ports at opposite ends of the cylin. 
der, with separate arms of the rock.shaft, or 
the mechanical equivalents thereof, 80 that 
from the motion thereof the valve that keeps 
its port or ports closed, shall move over a less 
space, while its port or ports are closed, than 
the one that is opening or closing its port or 
ports, and vice versa, while at the same time 
the two arms, by which they are operated, 
have the lame range of motion as described, 
whereby I am enabled to save much of the 
power heretofore required to work the slide 
valves of steam engines, and by which, also, 
I am enabled to give a greater range of mo
tion to the valves, a t the periods of opening 
and closing the ports, to facilitate the induc. 
tion and eduction of steam, as specified. 

And lastly, I claim the method of regula. 
ting the motion of steam engines, by means 
of the regulator, by combining the said regu
lator with the catches that liberate the Bteam 
valves, by means of movable cams, or stops, 
substantially as described. 

To Calvin Adami, of Pittsburgh, Pa., (a.aignor to 
1. P. Sherwood, of Sandy HilIl, N. Y.,) for improve

ment in Door Loo.... Oririnally patented Dec. 17, 

1842. 

I claim making the cues in which the 
movements of locks and latche. for doors are 
contained, double faeed, or ao finished that 
either side may be uled for the outBide, in or. 
der that the same lock, or cued futening, may 

answer for a. tight or left hand door, substan. 
tially as tlncribed. 

I also claim the peculiar construction and 
double action (upon an inclined and horizontal 
track or wa.y) of the locking car, as described, 
and the combination of the locking car and 
two safety cars, with one a.nother, and with 
the connecting or vibrating bar and bolt, as 
described, so as to fasten the bolt securely and 
prevent its being picked. 

To Alex. Calderhe"d, OJf Philadelphia, 1' ... , Jor im

provement in the Jacquard Maohinery for weavin!\" 

a.1I kinds of figured cloth. Originally patented Feb. 
3,18U. 

I claim, lirst, in connection with looms for 
weaving figured fabrics, depressing the suspen_ 
sion board, or itij equivalent, while the corres. 
ponding pattern card, acting as a trap-board, 
or its equivalent, is elevated substantially as 
described. 

Second, I claim worlUng the card. prism, lJy 
mechanism connected with the loom, and 
whilst the boards, or their equivalent�, for 
working the harness, are not opening and clo. 
sing the shell, substantially as described. 

DESIGNS. 

TollI. C. Burleigh, of Great :F"lIs, N. H.,lorlJe
sign for Stove Doors and Panels. 

To James Hutchinson,of Tro)",N. Y., (assignor to 
Deborah, A. E., and Natbuniel Powers, of Lansin!\"
burgh, N. Y.), for design for Floor Oil Cloth. 

To N. A. B&tchelor,of New York, N. Y., lor desi:.:n 
for Clock Frame. 
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(For the Scientifio American.) 

Practical Remarks on IllumiDatlDl: Gal. 
[Continued from page 278.] 

The prol\uction of gas from oil i. a. coutinu. 
ous process, and accordingly differs from coal 
gas. According to trustwortby statements, 
1 cubic foot equal to about6! gallons of whale 
oil, will produce on It. average 300 cubic feet 
of gas. Dr. Fife says tbat it is generally 1101. 
low�d that by cautiously conducted trials, a 
gallon of whale oil will yield 100 cubic feet of 
gas; but this is seldom attained in practice, 
unles� the gas is of inferior quality; for it i� 
well Imown that by a particular mode, a large 
qllantity of poor gas ma.y be procured; he abo 
says, "I am inclined to think, that in practice, 
there is in the conversion of oil into g�s, a 108s 
of about one-half." 

Another material from which gas is gene. 
rated f orilluminating purposes, and which is 
more Pr less used at the present time, is Rosin! 

Resin.-Resinous bodies form a \'ery nume
rous class of vegetable sub8tance�. When vo
latile oils are exposed to the accion of the air, 
they become thick .. fter a time, and are then 
found to be converted into resin. The oil ab
sorbs oxygen from the air, and is deprived of 
part of its carbon, which, combining with the 
oxygen of the atmQllphere forms carbonic acid. 
Resinous substances therefore are generally 
considered as yolatile oils sllotura.ted with oxy. 
gen. The resinous substances are divided in. 
to numerous species, such as copal, Ihellac, 
benzoin, rosin, &c., the latter only will now 
command our attention, as it is this species 
that has been made availa.ble for illuminating 
purposes. 

Rosin (or colophony).-This substance is ex. 
tracted from diff eren t species 0 f the fir, and the 
resinous matters obtained have been cl&8sified, 
and have received different appellations. That 
procured from the "pinus sylvestuB" is the 
common turppntine j from the "pinus larix" 
Venice turpentine; and from the" pinus bal. 
samea" the balsam of Canada. The turpen. 
tine is obtained by stripping the bark off the 
tree; a liquid juice flows out, which gradual. 
ly hardens j this juice consists of oil of tur. 
pentine and rosin j by distilling, the turpentine 
passes over, and the rosin remains behind; by 
distilling to dryness common rosin is obtained. 
The yellow color is given to rosin, by adding 
water while it is in a. fluid state; it being in. 
corpor&ted with it by agitation. 

Rosin Gas.-If rosin was naturally fluid in. 
stead of being· solid, taere would be no di1fe. 
rence in the mode of obtaining gaa from it to 
*hat practiced in the oil gas manufacture; u 
this, however, is not the case, it becomes ne· 
cesaary to render the rosin Auid by some suit. 
able means, that it may be ealily supplied to 
the retort; for thiB purpose the flame from the 
retort fire, before escaping by the chimney, is 
employed, by being allowed to pus around 
the reservoir containing it. Gu is generated 
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:!I from rosin in precisely the same manner .. 
from oil, and the apparatus for both are simi. 
lar in cQIIstruccion. Rosin is composed of 
carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen, its atomic for. 
mula being C10+H7+0. When decomposed 
theee elements form new combinations and 
yield bi-carburetted, light carburetted hydro. 
gen, carbonic acid, oxygen, and free hydrogen j 
there is also a large deposition of carbon form. 
ed upon the retort. The tempen.ture of the 
retort should be somewhat higher than that 
required for the decomposition of oil j if the 
retort is too cold, a considerable quantity of 
essential oil is distilled, the vapors of which 
p&8A over, while the oil remains behind. 

The opening of the retort forthe removal of 
the coke, bricks, or whatever material may be 
used to increase the heated Aurface, becomes 
necessary mach oftener in the mllnufr.cture of 
rosin gall than it does in oil glls j and where 
large quantities are manufagtured, the renew. 
1101 takes place every few hours j this operation 
is Ilccompanied by an escape of a large quan. 
tity of light amorphous carbon, in the form of 
lampblack, which is conveyed through the air 
considerable distances, settling upon all con. 
tiguous surfaces, and iM a ,�onstant source of 
annoyance to the inhabit&nts residing in the 
vicinity of ouch works. Ro�in gas has not so 
bigh Iln illuininating power 1.8 that generatpd 
from oil; nevertheless it is much more desira
ble, being more free from the olmoxious odor 
which accompllnics the latter, arising from 
the decomposition of animal ma.tter contained 
in tho oil, and which is broug ht over wilh the 
gas and condenses in the pipes, a.nd not con. 
ta.ining.o much aqueous va.por which iM eon
densed at common temperature., and loy which 
much is lost and great inconvEllienc� camed 
by the clogging up of pipe8. 

Rosin is oftentimes introducell into coal re
torts in a solid state in company with the 
coal; but thiw is only done when it is necessa
ry to generate gas in a limited �pace of time, 
and more ra.pidly tha.n cun be done with coal 
alone. In cases of emergency it ha� ),een, used, 
with advantage, a. it becomes decomposed 
and liberates its gases 80 quickly. 

Rosin gas works have been erected, and 
companies formed for the purpoee of manufa.c. 
turing and supplying this gaB; but they have 
not been successful; the expense attending 
the generating is the prime difficulty, and the 
fluctuating price of the raw material is also a 
great source of uncertainty. In New York 
this gas was at one time manufactured upon 
a large scale, but it has now been entirely given 
up and coal gas substituted. In Boston like. 
wise for many years thi. gail was manufactur. 
ed to a great extent, but is now entirely aban. 
doned. Works were er�cted in a neighboring 
city a rew years since, and after struggling 
along for some time, endeavoring to manufac. 
ture a gas latisfactory to their consumers, and 
receiving no remuneration for the investment, 
they were ab&ndoned, and coal gu worka erec. 
ted in their place, at a great sacrifice of pro-
perty. J. B. B .  

BlastiDe Rockl. 
Blasting rocka by the old process cbnsisCs in 

making holes in a proper spot, by using a 
heavy iron bar, of which the successive strokea 
produce the desired effect j the hole then is cy. 
lindrical and rather conical, being wider lot 
the top by the friction of the rod bar against 
its sides. The powder hal not then aU the 
effect which it could have, and can never be 
used in large quantity. A process used with 
full success, is this: a deep hole ia first made 
in the above manner, then a glu8 tube is in. 
serted, and strong sulphuric acid mixed with 
a small proportion of water is poured in; tae 
acid dissolve& part of the atone j the sulphite 
is then extracted and the bottom wuhed by 
sending down some water, which is pumped 
out by animeans whatever; this operation is 
repeated as many times 1101 is necessary to 
produce at the bottom of the hole a kind of 
pouch, which is well clried by using rags or 
anything similar. This pouch is then fiUed 
with powder by the common process of ram. 
lIIing, and then bluted. The quantity of 
powder being as large as it m&y seem nec_a.-
... _ .. ..  b"w u� .... . .... :::;-, 
.. much aB with ten of the old prOOll., and 
to have larger blocks if desired. 
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